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Family Fun Day at the New Hampshire Historical Society

CONCORD, NH—Families can learn more about the state we all love at the New Hampshire Historical Society next Saturday afternoon at Family Fun Day. Bring the kids between 1 and 3 p.m. on Saturday, January 26, to enjoy games, crafts, and storytelling.

"Family Fun Day will introduce kids to the special things that make New Hampshire a wonderful place to live," said Elizabeth Dubrulle, the Society's director of education and public programs. "With Winter Fest and the Black Ice Pond Hockey tournament in town, we know a lot of families will be out and about in Concord next weekend. Stop in to warm up and discover what we have to offer!"

Families will test their knowledge of Granite State trivia, make a New Hampshire-themed craft to take home, and explore the Society’s historic building and exhibitions. Kids will be able to make a Flat Stanley-style Flat Old Man of the Mountain or Flat Hogwood, from the book Hogwood Steps Out. Families can post photos of their Flat Old Man or Flat Hogwood on Facebook and tag the New Hampshire Historical Society for a chance to win a New Hampshire-themed bobblehead.

Family Fun Day is Saturday, January 26, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Society's headquarters, 30 Park Street in downtown Concord. Activities are geared for families with kids ages 6 to 10, but all ages are welcome. Admission is $5 per family, with New Hampshire Historical Society members admitted free of charge. All children must be accompanied by an adult. This is a drop-in program, and registration is not required.

Founded in 1823, the New Hampshire Historical Society is an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to saving, preserving, and sharing New Hampshire history. Nowhere will you find a more extensive collection of objects and archives related to New Hampshire’s history. The Society shares these vast collections through its research library, museum, website, publications, exhibitions, and youth and adult educational programs. The Society is not a state-funded agency. All of its programs and services are made possible by membership dues and contributions. For more information about the Society and the benefits of membership, visit nhhistory.org or call 603-228-6688.